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vate the earth beautify and adomadorn it
with trees and shrubs andplantsand plants that
never die let us prespreserveerve and sus-
taintainandand make ourselves independent
both for clothing and for food and
also for herds and flocksfloch and we
will be free and our enemies will not
trouble us much more I1 am a wit-
ness to what the nation has done to
the people of the saints for thirty
years past they have killed some
of the best men that ever lived and
the whole nation sanctioned it think-
ing they hadbad got rid of the worst
men that ever were upon the earth I1
know this to be true they now
look upon president young as they
looked upon joseph smith as one of

the greatest curses that could 661110come
upon the earth they havedriveabaiezdriven
us robbed and plunderedplunderedusus and
when wev e sought for redress they said
our cause was just but they could do
nothing for us let a manroanmoan como
into mym house or into yours andepveand serveservo
usjus as the united states have served
thistils people and would there botnotpob heabeabe a
scrambling we would soon decide
whether the cause was just or not I1
can do it inin a family capacity abutibutbulbbufebubl
territories and states have not gogobgott
as much governing power asasamanaman
ought to have in his family I1 do
notot wish to sysay any morepore althisatthisA this
time amen
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we have got through presenting
the various quorumsqubrums comprising the
authorities of the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints it has
seemed to be a little difficult to get
some of the names right aidandald also to
get them in their proper places buthut
we kavenowbavenowhave now got them straight and
I1 believe there has been a unanimous
feeling to sustain all those officers
presented in their respective posi-
tions
the question very naturally occurs

to 1 me would there be the same
unanimity of feelinbeelinfeeling in sustaining the
sameameamenumbernumber of officers anywhere else
inin the world I1 do notnotthinkthink there
would inli fact I1 know there would

not there isis a aprincipleprinciple of unioniiiiian
with us at leastaleastjleast in outside sb6wshow we
are united and in our actions to a
certain extent far more so than any
other people for otherothen communities
cannotevencannocannotteveneven be persuaded to vote alike
if there are those among us that feel
a little crossways tbthinkinginking thatthab ssomoomo
other way mightmlotmiot be better yet there
is so much of the feeling to the con-
trary that the opposition is treaoreareadilydilydlly
brought to acquiesce iniceinihein he popular
voteyote whether they really feel so or
not but they generally feel like itil
but still there is a lesson that we
have been learning that nonenohenoneof&usoflusortus
are perfect in ourjudgmentisour judgment is inotno
perfect and as we are not pperfecterf68tjiiin
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our sphere we need not expect to find
others perfect in theirs and as we are
not perfect ourselves we may have
need io6comeacomecome to the throne of mercymerey
an I1 ask for wisdom and support and
wecancbmewe can come to thelordthefordthe lord withfaithwith faithfalth
andalid full assurance if we have need
to6 come to the lord so havebave you be
careful then how you judge we cacan
say to all with what judgment ye
judge ye shall be judged and with
whalwhatwba&measuremeasure ye mete it shall be
measured to you again
in regard to our criticism on the

acts of public men whatever we may
feel in regard to their acts it is best
toletto ietletleb it be laid aside for the general
gogoodod of all or in other words we do
not think or should not think we
areare the smartest men in the world
it appearsappeals natural to us to think that
we are as competent to judge as any-
body else and yet we think that
those who dictate matters ought to
haveliawilaw ththee spirit of the lord to guide
them and cohcobconsequentlycohsequentlysequently yield our
judgmentin to theirstteirs and we strive to
carry outbutdut the principles of the gospel
of Jjesusesus christ in our actions we

1

do ittoaitto l
a great extent bntant not so

fully ag
1

we might do it is all
voluntary on the part of the people
but generally out of respect to the
superiorgerior intelligence of those that are
aociatedatsociatedassociated with the dictation of affairs
weact17reactact with them although we
ndjteelmaymaxI1 feel an uncertainty in regardlegard to
thtlieyiews44

lews of some yet with those
feelingsfeaks we act in unison to a certain
extent and we yield to the judgment
of thtnemajomajorityrity and to that of those
whos&rightwhose hightright it is to nominate and dic-
tate inthainthpin thi kingdom of god
so farfathenbthenthen as we have made ppro-

gress
ro

in those things so farhavefar have we
advancediai6ced in the knowledge of the
qfospelvdipa of christ and so far have we
becdimq strong aandaldnd powerful as a
peopfdivponlbeonponbon the earth
there tsaisk19afsafsaa littleittlelttieittie difference between

our principles or I1 should say the

principles of the church of jesus
christ oflatter day saints and what
are called democratic principles
democracydemocracygovernsgoverns by the people
alone and aswas stated thismorning
where the people are pure and living
under the influence of correct prin-
ciples and are seeking to do right it
is one of the best governments on the
earth but where the people are
wicked and corrupt that alters the
case very mhferiallymaterially hisit is not with
us as it is with democracy we do
not believe that any people are
capable of governing themselves
there is no need of entering into an
argument upon the iniratterbratteratter before this
congregation but it isis my opinion
that there are no people under the
heavens that now exist nor are there
anya thathat ever did exist that arearoanoane
ccapableapabacabI1e of governing themselves
there have been a variety of go-

vernmentsvernments on the earth and very
powerful ones too have existed in
different aweageages0 s of the world those
governments have generally been
established and maintained by force
ofarms bypower thusmanyThthususmanymany submit
to the few and the majority have had
very little to say in the matter we
have generally been in the habitbabithabib of
supposing that our republican institu-
tions are the most perfect of any-
thingthing can exist among men thenethenothe ne
pluspiusflus ultra of human government and
hence we have had a very favourite
motto ready alwaysalways upon our tongues
end pozvoxyoxfoxfaxfaz populipobulipopili vozvox dei I1 do not
believe that the voice of the people is
the voice of god butwould ask Is it
the northern or southern states that
are governed by the almightywe hhaveave one of the best human
governments upontbeuponthe earth governed
by the voice of the people and
yet we are divided torn assunder and
confused and api ear to be on theevecheevethe eve
of having two governments and both
republican in theirtheintthaireir form but which
of them is governed9overnedgoverned bbyy god
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neither of themhavethem have anything to do
with the lord they are not under
his guidance or direction and with-
out his dictation it is impossible to
govern correctly theprinciplesthe principles of
human government as now pracpraebrae
tisedtided are wrong for what man knows
the thingsthinas of god what human
dvisiviswisdomdoidor can dictate to the inhabitants
of a world human 90governmentsverninents
have always been fluctuating and
changeable they have their rise
their progress andind fall and have al-
ways contained within themselves the
elements of their own destruction
the proper mode of government is
this god first speaks and then the
people have their action it is for
them to say whether they will have
his dictation or not they are free
they are independent under godbodcod
the government of god is not a
species of priestcraft after the order
of the church of rome where one
man dictates and everybody obeys
without havinhaving a voice in it we
have our voice and agency and act
with the most perfect freedom still
we believe there is ha correct order
some wisdom and knowledge some-
where that is superior to oarsours that
wisdom and knowledge proceeds from
god through the medium of the
hholyglyoly priesthood we believe that
no man oisetbisetor sebset of men of their own
wisdom and by theirtheilthell own talents are
capable of governing the human
family aright
these are our opinions we be-

lieve that it requires the same wisdom
that governs the planetary system
that produces seed titimeme and
harvest clayday and night that organisedorganizedorganised
I1
purour system and that implanted intel-
ligence in finite mallimanmau that it needs
the4& same inintelligencetelligence to govern men
and promote their happiness upon
the earth that it does to control and
keep in order the heavenly bodies
and webelieverebelievewe believebelleve that4thatthat that cannot be
found with man independentindependentlyay1y it

isis a principle that exists wiehlwithlwith gag4god
and he will not confer itup6iijheit upon the
wicked andungodly neither nvill&gwill he sus
tain those that trample under foot his
authority and his laws hencehenca hhe hass
organisedorganizedorganised his kingdom with ihthe ex
press intention of governing91 blkhisblihis
children himself according to tiiethetife
wisdom that dwells with him through
the medium that he has appointed
and hence havingappointed amedium
he brings it before the pe6pleahapeople thabthat

1

they may have an opportunityopportunityof of eex-
pressing

x
their sentiments theriotheiiothen ifH

they do not like the method whichliewhichililewhich lleilelie
has adopted or any plans thatthai he
may introduce if they do not ilkolikolikeilke
his officers they have a voice in miffieriee

and can say so there is noDO juili4juilioman 4
or government under the heavens
that has so strict a scrutiny as wewC
have in the church of jesus christ
all the authorities of this chuchurchi rar&
have to be acted for twice a year byy
all the saints throughout all the
world this is veveryry rigidrigid pentrygentrypenseniry
more searching than thatthathab of 61our 1

democratic rulers butthesebut these men with
whom we associate in ththe kingdomkingdoiikingkintdolidoiidoll

iof god do not take it upon them
selves alone to dictate and regulate
these important matters pertamingpert&1ninpertamingg
to the kingdom of god and the ssal-
vation

a1
of man because they do nounobnot

consider they have got the inintellitelli
gence hence my remarks sso far
and hence the course of procedureproceaiire
pursued todayto day in the presentation bifof
the authorities tfof the churchchurchin
bringing all leading matters before
the people
we can acquiesce generallygenerallyinin teethe

guidance of the lord and with
pleasure obey the dictation I1ofof lihisis
servants have we by dodomgdoag1malhimglhiihischis
progressed in a knowledge of ththee
law of god andtheandana the rule and gogovern-
ment

ern
of his kingdom upon the earth

if we havhavee any intelligence wewe shallshailshaliwaw
show4hatshow thatthab we havelearnedhave learned agleaa great
and important lesson one that we
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might have learned some time ago
butabulli will tell you whatwhakwha it is when
Ggod021 dictates through the channel
that hebe liashas placed upon the earth
beairheairhe directsectsacts through the gift and power
ofbf the holy ghost and this way
manifestsmanifest his will to those whose right
itif is to khoknoknoww it inabitinabisin this way he makes
known the thinthings9s of his kingdom and
the prmciplesllaiiiciples that are necessary to
the salvation of the people then
tiialialllhe1 6 congregation lift up their hands
aasaisatokbntoken before godtzgodtbgod thatat they sanc-
tion what is presented and then the
voice of the people is the voice of god
he first dictates and then we sustain
his nomination thus we have the
wisdom of god associated with the
concurrence of man and god being
governed by the spirit of truth and
the saints possessing and being
guided1 idedaided by the gift of the holy ghost
it is the voicevolcevoicevolce of god and the voice
of his people under his directionhisdirectionmisdirection and
god and his people are one as jesus
saidaidsaldald I1 in them and thou in me that
waw6we allaliailaffrayaffmaymay be one this is the way
we lookatlookyatlook at things and by pursuing
thisibisebis course we have made great pro-
gress in the principles of eternal life
andana all those things that devolve
ubonupon us to attend to

is it that we are aaenafteraaer Is
svtiatjijwbatI1 to revolutionize these statesStates ofaericaericaehica by fotforforceforceby

i
cebyby physical bolvpolvpowererbe sword andnd by treading under

41fitheirfode their rights no are we
sfimnsfrvuig to overthrow the nations and
to put our feet upon the necks of
men no we care but very little
aboutah6maboufchem or their concerns but
is there not a kingdom thathatt god
should seuset up yes Is not this the
stonehilonetibone hewn out of the mountain
without hands that is to grow into a
great kingdom and fill the whole
camearthcaaeam it is then howhoiv areyoufreyou
goingoingc to6 accomplish this great workweave anawanswanswereri precisely as the lord
leiistellsulis us weiiavewe have existed for thirty
yeisyearsbeis and we have used a great deal

of our time and labour for the pro-
motion of this kingdom but have
we at any time interfered with the
rights of others we have been out
lagediagedcaged and abused in ohio missouri
and illinoisniihilhllnoisnols but whom have we inter-
fered with we are at the defiance
of the world to point out a singleinsingleringlein in-
stance have we attempted to over-
run texas or new mexico to trample
underfoot the people ofnebraska and
kansas and make everybody tremble
aud succumb hyby the power of the
sword have we interfered with
california oregon or washington
territory no we have not
then what have we done to cause

people to be so jealous of us wbwhy
we have just let everybody else alone
we have preached peace and salvationsolvation
built up zion and proclaimed the
kingdom of god they would not
however let us alone but we could
not help that the very move that
they have made and all the steps
that we have takentaked have brought us
before the nations and manifested
the power 0off god in aawayway that never
could have been done otherwise
they may say what they will but
thithlthiss is the result of it we did not
kill them when we had a chance
they came upon us and sought to
destroy us and why did they do this
it was because the lord was with ususwe could not help them doing as they
did and I1 suppose theycouldthey could not
resist the power that prompted them
to do as they have done however
it is albrightaltrightallaltaliailait hightright the hand of god is in
it and has been from the beginbeginningbeginninninnln9
do we rejoice at the present time
over the difficulties of our enemies in
the states no we would be gladgiad
to do them good if they would only
let us but they are unwilling to
rereceiveceiveceide the truth
have we forsaken our covenants

or have they violated the law in their
treatmenttousttreatment tousTto us itwassbownveryit was shown very
clearly this morning by president
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wells that they hunted us like the
wolves in the desert they came
with their armies fully bent on our
destruction but a barrier stood in the
way the lord said thus far shall
you go and no fartherfartherthet you can
now stop you can shiver and shake
OUoutoubt there ininthethe mountains during
the cold chilling blasts of a dreary
winter but touch not my anointed
andanddoandiodo my prophets DOno harm
they have now got the difficulties

at home which theytsey intended to
createamongcreatdamonrcreate among us we have not in-
jured thethemm we have not hurt a hair
of their heads and we still feel willing
to asistadist them we feel willing to
help to preserve the nation and our
elders have travelled thousands of
miles to bless the people yeyesyee we
feel to blessbiessblebie s everyeverybodybody and what will
we not do to benefit our fellowfellowbeingsbeings
brethren let us try to conquer oursour-
selvess let us try to understand our
own position to magnify our calling
that we may be prepared to act in
that sphere in whichgodwhich God may call us
to opeiateoperateapexopexate the lord has chosen his
servants hebe has lifted up his standard
in zion he has proclaimed peace and
happiness on earth hebe hasha taughtslaught us
how to live and how to die the way
is pointed out whereby we can obtain
salvation in his kingdom bebashebashe has
made manifest unto us his will and
we feel glad we rejoice and sing
hallelujah the lord god omnipotent
reignethreigneth 1

brethrenbrethre and sisters we have a
great mission to perform we have
to try to govern ourselves according
to the laws of the kingdom ofafpf god
andana wee find it one of the most diffi-
cult tasks we ever undertookunderto4undertow iolearnto learn
to govern ourselves our appetites our
dispositions our habits our feelings

Dour lives our spirits our judjudgment0mentand to bring all our desires into sub-
jection to the law of the kingdom of
god andanhand to the spirit of truth itis a very critical thing to be engaged0

in the upbuilding of the kingdonkingdoi a of
god a nucleus of which we lalaveC
here f swhatever goodfoodhood feelings ayiywee havehaye
originate from the spirit of fowlflwlihaihq lordord
and from the lightlihfglihft and intellantellintelligencencepeeree
that omecome ffromrom the gospel ofor 1 tj2susoilsotis
christ for all we owe our oblationobia ion of
thanksgivingthanksgiving to the great giver of allaliailtiltiiill
good
we are assembled here from dif-

ferent nations having a variety of
preiprejudicesudicesjudices lerentdifferentferentditldiff kinds of ededuca-
tiontio having imbibed dimmiediffiedifferentrenurent feefeel-
ings

1l
notionsnotionnotionsandsandand ideas and we have

nobnownow come together to learn to bendbenaA
ourmindstoyieldour6pinionsandnofcourmindsourmindsminas to yield oun6pinionstuid ot
to follow our ownnotionsownnotions not to61ingto cling
to our peculiar whims and capricesprices
butlut to bow to the holy priesthood
which is the rule of god upoupontheupon4 theibe
eaithearth youyon should understand ahtthtthatwhen you have been voting bherere to
sustain the presidency of thethe0vurchghurchgourch
of jesujesus chriachristchhist of latterlater day sainsaintsasfs
the twelve apostles uhetheube high coucoun-
cil

n
thetlletile bishops and other fuoriquoriquorumsQuorumsms

you have been votinovotinfvoting to sustain the
legitimate and authorized officers of
the church and kingdom of god
whose right it is to rule and governgovern
whenever and wherever the almightyalmothas a people upon the earth
now then brethren andsisteanddistesistesistersricpilwic1 do0

not go away from here and lunruniunrun
againstagainstthosethose very parties whom you
bavecovenantedhavebave covenanted to sustain becbeebecauebecausebecameaueaug
the very moment you do everyevery endn
sible man will sotsetseb you down as hyphypo-
crites 1you have a free opportunityoportuhty
here of manifesting your choicechoi6ccholee

1
and

I1 will here say that so far you havehave
manifested good sense in being united
in regard to those principles wejiavewqjidve
to carry out let the principles
of union and faith be observed atyoabyoat younyourr
homes and if you are men having
familiesjetfamilies jebietletjetleu there be a daily incincensee

2

nse
arisqfromadisearise from your family altar anciaan4iaaraiaandy ietletleu
yyourour constant and daily I1prayerbrayeiraye babeb& y
11 god bless the presidency ofoftne4ut
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church god bless the twelve the
bishbishopsps and all the constituted
authorities of the church and the
the lord give me wisdom to act ac-
cording to their dictation and the
lord blessallblessblesbiessbiessailsallsaliallaliail those that believe on
their words then there will be a
feeling of union in all our small dis-
tricts and insteadinsteadofitsofitsoaits being 11 tom
wants to do this and jim wants to
do the other it will be 11t 1I dont
want my way but I1 want the mind
and will of god I1 want to know
whathatbat myrayrny duty is and then I1 will
pray gbdabd to give me grace and power
to do ibit this is the feeling of
everylevery 9goodood intelliintelligent0cent latter daysauksanksaidatsainatat the presentplesent time who is
seqldriatodoseekfrigseekirigfrig to do the will of god upcnupan
the earth

1
rthuth never mindifsomebodymind if somebody

ikierikiirislryingkingtoyingtoto encroach never mind
about your independence and your
eglitightsrights4I1 wtws talkintaltaikingdogito a man the other
day mhonhoiho said I1 must have my
tat1rightsitS aj9j I1 repliedreperefed totd him I1 havehake
49fioifscl rights only those that god givesalnie but I1 have been imposed
upon said theintheirtheirfiantho manfianhian well what if
youyonjouou hahaveve jtit iiss a great deal better
teanthantan if you had imposed upon someody else tustjust say why that man
avidtlyt know anyaby better and if he can
Sitdstd it I1 canthese are our feelings in regard to
rigriglI1aug there wasivas a time wheuaheu I1
thoungthounrthouwptt I1 hadbad a greabgreatveat many rights of
my Xawnown but ilowliownow I1 have got to
iundtundtmderitandAmaiidtaiid that I1 have all the rights
thabchabthat goug611 will give me and T dont
wantwanttoito haveMIevelve any more I1wantwaut to live
in the light of his countenance to ask
him to give me his spirit and thenI1 know I1 shall prosper when you
feelfa like taltaitalkingkino about your rights
idletiet me advise you to go into your
closetforgetcloset forget your imaginary rights
and ask the lord to give you wis-
dom toto gguideguldegulaealdeaideulde you aright that you
inayMV act before him as children of the
ilgjiglightliti and not be the means of throw

ing a stumblingblockstumblingblock iuin the way of
others by pursuingc this course youwill get along much easier and there
will not be near so much of that
spirit of grumblinggrumblingand0 and complainingit would be firsfirfirstratetratestrate for many latter day saints to consider the follow-
ing sentiment of the poet

were haltbaitbalfhalf our time in reasoning spentto heaven in supplication sentour cheerfulcheerfnl sons would ortenoftenornenofteneroftenerbeerbebe
alearhearilear what the lord has done for me

I1 believe what he has done for me
and for this people to be saving in its
nature and to be the best that could
have been done for us let us all
seek to do right gget the spirit of thelord and allow that to govern9ovemavem and
dictate us
suppose there are some who do not

do exactly right in some places
what of that there are many
things that are not right never
mind evereverythingeverthinzthinathinz that is wrdbcwrong will
in due time be rightedrigli ted permit me
totortol bringbrin cr3 a figure beronebeforebeabefore you A
yyeareanear a0aaago last winter there was a very
severe frostefrostyfrost and it injuredini uredared the fruit
trees some who professed to be
judgesjudcresthoughtthought0 it best to cacutcntent down
tbthea papeachh ttreesrees some thought that if
left alone they would still grow and
thereforethereforo they left them alonealneaine to see
how many would live there was
quite a difference of opinion upon the
subject and some adopteladoptedaditeiptei one plan
and some another the general im-
pression was I1 believe that it would
be best to cut off those limbs thatehat
were frostbittenfrost bitten and that did not
appear to have muchmueh sap in them
now my doctrine is prune the

trees or in other words the branches
of the great tree towhichtoshichto which we are con-
nected just at the time when it will
do the least injury it requires
great wisdom however to prunepruno and
regulate the church of christ there
were a great many of our people got
frostbittenfrost bitten a kind of dead in theirther
spirits and some were for gomggogggo ng rightr
to work and pruning but holihulhoiholI1 on
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said jesus the wheat and tares
must grow togetherto ether until harvest
perhaps you would pull up the wheat
with the tares if you were to do it
whwheneu you think best if there is
nnothingathingothing goodLood in a man he will by
and by develop the evil that is in
him and then everybody will agree
that the pruning ought to be done and
the branch ought to be cut ottoff but
if the good preponderpreponderateates it would be
wrong because of prejudice or igno-
rance to destroy the good it is best
to 16leaveave it to the husbanhusbandmanman and
then all the congregation will say
amen
there are a great many things that

might be spoken about to furtherlurther
illustrate this subject but the same
principle applies everywhere for
instance there were two or ththreetee of
us went up to salt creek a felwaaysfew days
ago to attend to some business and by
the accounts given and the reports cir-
culatedculated a safstfstrangerangerwouldwould have thought
that we had got one of the most
mean and contemptible of men for a
bishop but when the matter came up
for investigation there was notnott one
solitary charge thatcould be sustained
the man was innocent now I1
would rather be found at some other
business than to be finding fault with
and accusinaccusiaaccusing mybrethrenmy brethren if peopleifpeople
would leave such things alone a little
more than they do and leave the
manabanamanagementent of them to the proper
authorities it would be better sup
pose a corruptcon apt man isis presiding in a
certain place his corruptionscorrupt ions are
soon known peppiepepple need not strive
to turn goo900goodd into evil because they
thinkthine that some man does wrong
they need not turn calumniatorycalumniators and
defdetadefaaetadefamersdetainersretainersamersiners for all will come right in
its turn then attend to your own
business work theworks of righteous-
ness sustain the constituted authori-
ties of the church until god removes
them and hohe will do it in hisowndisown
timevinetimo bishops be after ssuchch

men as speak against thetho lords
anointed the priesthood is placed in-
the

m
church for this purposepurposetoitottodigytoi ig

to plant to nourish to teaellteach cocorrectricaticct
principles and to develop theothe orderer
of the kingkingdomadomgdom of god to fight ththee
devils and maintain and supporisupport the
authorities of the church of christ
upon the earth it is our duty all to16
act together to form one great unit
one great united phalanx having
sworn allegiance to the kinkindomkingdomdom of
god then everythineverything will move on
quietly peaceably and easily and
then there wiwill11 be very little trotroubletroubielible
I1 never want to interfere with any-
body

ny
els business I1 a1wabwalwaysajvs findind

enough to attend to of my own
there was a man came to memoeroe a

short time ago and wanted meMP to do
something about a decdecisionisionlon of highI1
council I1 told him I1 would have
nothing to do withitwilhitwith it it was pre-
sumable

7

to me that they hatihadhatl done
right that twelve disinterested inmenen
were more likely to judgeludge correctly
than one manobomanwboman who wawasy s evidently in-
terestedte I1 did not want to be en-
tangled in assaffsairsaffairslairs that did not belong
to me I1 like peeplepeople to attend toco
their own affairs
am I1 an apostle I1 would like

to magnify my callingqallingballing am I1I1 lianelder a bishop a priest a teacher P
if I1 am I1 would like to magnify my
calling that I1 might secure the
honour and glory ofgod and promote
the welfare off his kingdom and be a
workercoworkerco in the establishment ofthethetho
principles of righteousness and be-
come a biegblegbiesblessingsincsing to myneiolhboumy neighbourhoodneighbour0 rhohood61
what dowedo we see our presidentpresidents adyatyat
Is he sittisittingnorncrnoy down at ease allovalbovallowinging
the time to pass unimproved 2ho
he is stimulating us to good works
he is saying to the elders go forth
and preach the gospel gather aheihe
poorsenclopoor send outoubut your teams andyburandyourand your
youngyonng men and thus show thattha

1

you can do dosomethingsomething for the gatlfegather-
ing of scattered israel get 16the7
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spirit of life power and energy
within you that you may be able to
do something to make you feel fit to
hqlcttheh 14 the priesthood of the most highgilgri the poor saints are watching
vikiJJKI thek first presidency and other
authorizesauthorisesanauthothorifforifjridesriseshidess are watching you and
ththeyey aya watching with argus eyes
0overver ththe interests of the church and
kingdom of god
where does this spirit come from

it comesmines frotfrom thel6rdtheiiord where does
it flow to it rindsfindsndsads access to every
man that has the spirit of honesty
withinwith inm him and hence when
the teachteachiiiteachingsliiiiiilias&s come send bourvouryour
waggonswiggonswawag11zronsyonsponsgons go here go there ththee reply
is yes we are all one in the
church of christ we have dedicated
ourselves spirit and body to the
church and kingdom of god we are
on hand tot6furnishfurnish anything for its
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nEPORTEDBEPORTEDreported BYliy G D WATTv7attvatt
I1 arise before you to offer afewa fewrew re-

marks and to preach from a text I1
do notlowcotlownot lenowlcnow that you will find it re-
cordedcorded glitiim any particular volume and
1 33s not exactly possible for me to
futtut the chapter and verse but it will
be tdfoundaindiind in the gospel according to
saii1ftrighamsainwbrigham secsectariantariantarlan religion
sectarian god and the democracy of
our country compared together

advancement this is thetho feeling
that governs the latter day saintsthey all feel to say do you want
teams do you want waggonswiggonswaggonsdo you want men wheat or cornthe response is yes we are all on
hand brethren this is the way to
make ourselves rich and strong and
secure the favour of god and ofthe
holy angels this is theway to have
peace in our own bosoms to preserve
peace andnd happiness in our own
families by engaengaging9mg in doinodoing01 thework of the lord by striving to ac-
complishcomplish his purposes upon the earth
and by preparing as president young
said for the events that are ap-
proachingproaching
let us bobe prepared to become co-

workers with our file leaders and
then

1

all will be well brethren god
blessbiessblebiess yon 1 amen

we find in the methodist discipline
that the god worshippedworshipped by john
wesleyswesleyeWesleys followers was a very singu-
lar being without body or parts in
the platforms of the presbyteriansPresbyterians
baptists and other denominations it
is declared that he has neither body
parts nor passions this is john
knoxsknobs old platform I1 never was
very much posted in these systems of


